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 The lectionary for our first reading has just started going through Paul’s Second 

Letter to the Corinthians.  We will be going through this letter for about the next two weeks 

or so.  Therefore, I thought it might be helpful to provide some background behind the letter 

so that it might become a little meaningful for you as we hear it at Mass.   

 

 So you may recall from the Acts of the Apostles that St. Paul went on three 

missionary trips around the Mediterranean Sea to spread the Gospel to the Gentiles.  One of 

the cities that St. Paul visited and worked to evangelize was Corinth, which is in modern day 

Greece (about 50 miles west of Athens).  Corinth was a port city and was involved in a lot of 

commerce, so it was quite a wealthy city.  However, with this wealth also came a lot of 

excess, especial drinking and sexual immorality.   There was actually a stereotype at the time 

in which someone became “Corintinized.”   Needless to say, the city did not have the best 

reputation. 

 

 Paul visited Corinth on his second missionary journey, preached the Gospel, and 

founded the church there.  Eventually he left so that he could preach the Gospel to other 

cities.  And after some time, he received word on how things were going.  Unfortunately, 

things had deteriorated terribly.  From 1 Corinthians, we learn that there were abuses at the 

Lord’s Table, members were suing each other, people were eating food sacrificed to idols, 

some were bragging because they possessed charismatic gifts, and some were even denying 

the Resurrection.  In short, the Church in Corinth was a mess (socially and doctrinally). 

 

 In addition to all these problems, some people were even questioning Paul’s authority.  

He’s not really an apostle or he just wants your money.  They said, “He’s words may be 

strong, but he is weak in appearance.” (2 Cor. 10:10)  Imagine how troubled Paul was by all 

these problems.  He had worked so hard and now everything seemed to be falling apart.  

Therefore, he decides to visit Corinth once again to improve the church and reaffirm that he 

is an apostle sent by God.  Thus, we hear him say in today’s first reading, “Our qualification 

comes from God, who has indeed qualified us as ministers of a new covenant…”  He is 

defending his apostleship.     

 

 As we make our way through St. Paul’s second letter to the Corinthians over the next 

couple of weeks, be mindful of a couple of things.  First, despite all its problems, notice how 

much Paul continues to love the Church at Corinth.  He may have become frustrated and 

even been severe in correcting them at times, but that’s because he loves them.  And second, 

notice that he never gives up hope on them.  Throughout most of the letter Paul’s tone is 

hopeful and we can hear how much he desires to bring them to Christ.  May we be inspired, 

then, by St. Paul and ask for his intercession so that like him, we help others experience the 

goodness and glory of Jesus Christ. 


